Research of local farms and farmers, listed in the Brighton Argus, their background and location continues. L.R. Bird’s VALLEY VIEW farm and Adeline Bird’s BLUFF VIEW are the subject of this issue. Additional information will be welcomed.

In 1835, Gardner Bird came with his family from Ontario County, N.Y., to the 240 acres purchased in Sections 11 and 14, Brighton Township; Pleasant Valley Road running down the middle. (General Motors bought 120 acres c. 1925 for use as the Proving Ground.)

Gardner and Eliza had a large family of seven children, several of which they lost at a young age. Eliza, first married lady in the township, died in 1857. One can assume she was probably barely 60 years old. That she was capable of physical labor is proven in the 1880 History: “While Mr. Bird was breaking up his land he employed to drive the ox team was confined to the house by illness, but the work was not imputed for Mrs. Bird herself went into the field with the oxen and assisted to plow four acres.”

Their son, Joseph, was among the first white children born in the township—October, 1836. Eliza was a sturdy woman. Another son, Albert, purchased the farm in 1876. By 1900 Albert’s son, Lebert R., owns the land. We find him as owner of VALLEY VIEW farm. Gentle rolling fields with Mann Creek flowing through surely did provide a fine view. With much level land one can assume grains, hay, potatoes, etc., were the major crops.

In 1854, Melzer Bird, Gardner’s nephew, also from New York, is bringing his wife, Lora (Mentworth) and several children to Section 14. Also, he had purchased 160 acres a year earlier. He is transporting them by ox and wagon on the four day journey from Detroit, to Uncle Gardner’s log home; Pleasant Valley and Kensington Roads. Within the year his own house is built; Pleasant Valley and Newman Roads. Melzer and Lora had eight children, at least three of which did not see their 5th birthday. The 1859 Atlas indicates a grave yard on the south side of the road, the Bird Cemetery. A child’s death is a heavy burden but for the family to survive all, must work together. Lora died in 1859 at 32. Of their children, daughter, Adeline, believed to have been the first white girl born, May 30, 1835. In the township, bought the 160 acre farm from her father in 1879. She had attended the log Bird school. (Dist. #4) on Pleasant Valley Road. (Gardner gave land for this first log school in the township in 1874.) She also attended State Normal.

Adeline never married but she was capable, hard working woman who, in later years provided a home for widowed sisters Frances Stevenson and Catherine Fonda. Her 160 acres were quite rolling and/or wet. We will assume she raised cattle horses and sheep. BLUFF VIEW is the name chosen for her farm, c.1900. The house looked out on “Binder-Nagel Heights” or the “Bluffs” on which General Motors Corp. built the proving ground.

Some descendants of the Bird families are still in Livingston County. (Compiled by Marionia Bair from early atlases; 1880 History of Livingston County; obituaries and Early Land Owners and Settlers of Livingston County, Milton Charbonneau.)
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PLANNING FOR 1999!

Public programs and fund raising projects will be planned for 1999. At the November 9, 7 P.M. meeting with Marge White, Treasurer.

All board members will have their thinking caps in place. Each society member is encouraged, implored, requested, etc., etc., to let a board member know what you want the Society to accomplish next year. Program ideas you feel would be of interest; fund-raising projects you feel will succeed; any offers of help are most welcome.

Additional members on the board could help carry some of the tasks board members have assumed because they are important and should be fulfilled. There are also many other projects which should receive society attention. Contact a board member.

RECAP OF GENERAL MEETING, OCTOBER 26

Peter McNelly, JD CFP described the episode of the 1929 Stock Crash in Livingston County. Thorough research of period newspapers and well prepared materials for everyone enabled, even the younger people in attendance, to catch a glimpse of how area residents were affected. Mr. McNelly is continuing his research. A future presentation is in the works.

INTERESTED IN LOG CABINS?

Log Cabin Society of Michigan, 3503 Edwards Rd., Sodus, MI 49126; Ph: 616-946-3719. Brochure listing 78 sites in Michigan is available.

DATES TO REMEMBER

  11: 5-8 P.M. Genealogical Help.
  810/227-1760.
  12: 7 P.M. Lyons School Program/
  Curriculum Committee.
  25: 5-7 P.M. Open House Reception
   At Lyons School, 11655 Buno Road.
   25: Blessed Thanksgiving.

** At Brighton District Library

*SEE RELATED ARTICLE
MEMBERSHIPS


COUPLES/INDIV: Pat & Josie Arnold (99), Jeff & Diana Barton (99), Bon & Marie Carr (99), Jeannette Johnson (99), Alice Seiger, Herb & Arlene Warner (99).

It’s that time of year when the mailing list must be reviewed. The majority have shown an interest and renewed membership. It would be very nice if Trail Tales could be mailed to everyone, whether dues have been paid or not. However, the Society is not an income producing organization. It survives on dues and donations. Check the date on the mailing label – if it’s not 98 or later it will be summarised there is no interest in receiving the newsletter. Membership makes a “historical” gift.

THANKS THANKS THANKS

Berend Young of Florida for information on the Brown family of Spencer Road (including genealogical records dating to c. 1500). Also information on James B. and Daniel S. Lott’s Glee House at 31 E. Grand River. These kinds of records help help make more clear the early days of the society.

Vonn Catress, John & Janice Field and June Emile for helping get the October newsletter in the mail.

Peter Kuikan for his mother, Lois Kuikan’s note of Michigan history studies. These have been assimilated into various appropriate files in Society archives.

Donation from Alice Seiger with her dues.

Donation to the Lyons School project from the Fonsecas.

NEEDED NEEDED NEEDED

...Sponsors for Trail Tales expenses.

...1999 officers/directors/chairmen to make the Society more viable than ever.

...People who want the satisfaction of helping make history happen.

...People to conduct oral histories. Information on “how to”, is available.

...Case of copy/typing paper.

...Pictures of early country schools.

PRESERVATION & RESTORATION

ARCHIVES: Phyllis Schafer of Fenton, and Aggie Sullivan have been in to see what’s up in the Brighton Room at the Library. Bring your area photos, maps, clippings, etc., to be included in the Society archives to assure they are complete. Tuesdays, 1-5 P.M., John and Janice Field and MarieAnna Bair will be there, 810/229-6402 to confirm.

HISTORY BOOK: Carol McMacken, 810/231-2957, is donating much time and energy toward the preparation of a local history book. Your offer of photos, etc., is welcome. Let’s make this as complete as possible.

LYONS SCHOOL: Chris Ward, chairman, 810/729-0560 or JoAnne Wonk, 810/729-7887, for information. Curriculum development and strategies for fund raising are underway.

Monday, November 23, 5-7 P.M., a reception open house will be held at the school, 11455 Buno Road. This is an opportunity to see first hand and up close the work that has been done and that which needs completing. Drive East Spencer Road, stop at the village cemetery then left (north) to Buno. Then right (east) .5 mile. Lyons School is on the left. Look for the historic site marker. Plenty of good parking. Let us show you the potential of this restoration.

VILLAGE CEMETERY: The application to the Michigan Historic Site Register has been prepared. Because the cemetery is owned by the city of Brighton, Council approval must be acquired. The application has been delivered to City Hall. The State Register of Historic Sites recognizes the values of diverse properties to a community’s heritage. It fosters appreciation of and pride in the richness and variety of that heritage. Purely honorary no financial or tax benefits are derived or restrictions imposed. 810/229-6402 for more information.

FUND RAISING PROJECTS

Your support is vital

TILES: The Cook & Shannon Blacksmith Workshop on W. Main c. 1900, will be shown on the 1998 tile. Reserve yours now to be sure you don’t miss out. This and the other local scenes on tiles make fine Christmas, birthday, etc., gifts. The stock of earlier ones is steadily being reduced. Check which ones you may want before they’re all gone. A limited number are made each year. The earlier ones are available at Nostalgia Antiques, 116 W. Main each $8. or 3/$21.00.

TOE BAGS $15.00 supply dwindling.

POST CARDS pkg 6/$5. Early local street scenes. Must go. supply dwindling also. NOTE PAPER $2.50. 11x14.

PHOTOS of the Mill Pond and Dam $25. MarieAnna Bair, 810/229-6402.

FUND RAISING PROJECTS

SEND MEMBERSHIP CARD? (Yes) (No) (Please include zip +4 digit)

MEMBERSHIP: $25.00 Patron $12.00 Couple $5.00 Student (K-12, College)

DONATION: $10.00 (8) $20.00 (6) $50.00 (1) $100.00 (1) $250.00 (1)

Other: Society is an Income Tax Deductible Organization. 501(c)3


**Fund Raising Projects: Bake sale, Coverlets, Home tour, Maps, Headline Kit, Note and Post Cards, Signature quilt, Special events, Tote bags.

***Administration of the Society: Board/Officer/Committee members, Newsletter, Publicity.

TAPESTRY PILLOW: 810/229-9100. To place your order. 28.00 will make a fine gift. It also goes well with the COVERLETS. These are at NAUGHTY BLING, 112 W. Main in red, green or blue for $49.00.

SIGNATURE QUILT still has some room for your signature. $10.00 and it’ll be embroidered on the quilt. This will remain with the Society. Signatures of others can be sent or use early residents’ signatures that are available.

GET WELL

Jerry Generale had surgery recently. He is city delivery person for Trail Tales each month.

CONGRATULATIONS!

To Chris and Nicole Ward on the birth of Elliot. Olliver is happy with his new brother.

And

To the Society for receiving an Award of Merit from the Historical Society of Michigan for our part in the Spanish/ American War Centennial Commemoration.
MEMBERSHIPS
COUPLES/INDIV: Pat & Josie Arnold (99), Jeff & Diana Barton (99), Bob & Marie Carr
(99), Jeanette Johnson (99), Alice Segar, Herb & Arlene Warner (99).
It's that time of year when the mailing list must be reviewed. The majority have shown an interest and renewed membership. It would be very nice if Trail Tales could be mailed to everyone, whether dues have been paid or not. However, the Society is not an income producing organization. It survives on dues and donations. Check the date on the mailing label - if it's not 98 or later it will be surmised there is no interest in receiving the newsletter. Membership makes a 'historical' gift.

THANKS THANKS THANKS
...Benson Young of Florida for information on the Brown family of Spencer Road (including genealogical records dating to c. 1500). Also information on James B. and Daniel S. Lee. See the "Lee" house at 363 E. Grand River. These kinds of records help to make more clear the early days of the area.
...Nan Catrell, John & Janice Field and June Stickle for helping get the October newsletter in the mail.
...Peter Kuwana for his mother, Lois Kuwana's note of Michigan history studies. These have been assimilated into various appropriate files in Society archives.
...Donation from Alice Segar with her dues.
...Donation to the Lyons School Project from the Fonsecas.

NEEDED NEEDED NEEDED
...Sponsors for Trail Tales expenses.
...1999 officers/directors/chairmen to make the Society more viable than ever.
...People who want the satisfaction of helping make history happen.
...People to conduct oral histories. Information, 'how to', is available.
...Case of copy/typing paper.
...Pictures of early country schools.

ARCHIVES: Phyllis Schafer of Fenton, and Aggie Sullivan have been in to see what's up in the Brighton Room at the library. Bring your area photos, maps, clippings, etc., to be included in the Society archives as sure they are complete. Tuesdays, 1-5 p.m. John and Janice Field and Marieanna Bair will be there. 810/229-6402 to confirm.

HISTORY BOOK: Carol McMacken, 810/231-2597, is donating much time and energy toward the preparation of a local history book. Your offer of photos, etc., is welcome. Let's make this as complete as possible.

LYONS SCHOOL: Chris Ward, Chairman, 810/229-5850 or Joanne Swoon, 810/227-7887, for information. Curriculum development and strategies for fund raising are underway.

MONDAY, November 25, 5-7 p.m., a reception open house will be held at the school, 11455 Buno Road. This is an opportunity to see first hand and up close the work that has been done and that which needs completing. Drive East Spencer Road through one stop sign, turn left (north) to Buno. Then right (east) .5 mile. Lyons School is on the left. Look for the historic site marker. Plenty of good parking. Let us show you the potential of this restoration.

VILLAGE CEMETERY: The application to the Michigan Historic Site Register has been prepared. Because the cemetery is owned by the City of Brighton, Council approval must be acquired. The application has been delivered to City Hall.
The State Register of Historic Sites recognizes the values of diversity properties to a community's heritage. It fosters appreciation of and pride in the richness and variety of that heritage. Purely financial or tax benefits are delivery restrictions imposed. 810/229-6402 for more information.

BRIGHTON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM
P O BOX 481, BRIGHTON MI 48116-0481

NAME ____________________________  PHONE ______________________

ADDRESS __________________________

(Please include zip + 4 digit)

SEED MEMBERSHIP CARD? (Yes) (No) ( ) new ( ) renewal. Your help is needed with: *Historic Preservation Projects, • Fund Raising Projects, **Administration of the Society. (Please Circle One.)
DUES: $25.00 Patron $12.00 Couple
$2.00 Student (K-12, College)
$25.00 Bus/Prof. $7.00 Individual
DONATION: ($10.00 ($20.00 ($50.00 ($100.00 ($) Other
Society is an Income Tax Deductible Organization. 501(c)3
Fund Raising Projects: Bake sale, Coverlets, Home tour, Maps, Headlight Kit, Note and Post Cards, Signature quilt, Special events, Tote bags.
Administration of the Society: Board/Officer/Committee members, Newsletter, Publicity.

FUND RAISING PROJECTS
YOUR SUPPORT IS VITAL

TILES: The Cook & Shannon Blacksmith Shop on W. Main, c. 1900, will be shown on the 1998 tile. Reserve yours now to be sure you don't miss out. This, and the other local scenes on tiles make fine Christmas, birthday, etc. gifts. The stock of earlier ones is steadily being reduced. Check which ones you will want before they're all gone. A limited number are made each year. The earlier ones are available at Nostalgia Antiques, 116 W. Main. Each $8. or 3/$21.00.

TOTE BAGS $15.00, SUPPLY DWINDLING.
FEST CARDS PKG 6/$5.50, EARLY LOCAL STREET SCENES, MUST S/S, SUPPLY DWINDLING ALSO. NOTE PAPER $2.50. 11X14
PHOTOS OF THE MILL POND AND DAM $25. MARIEANNA BAIR. 810/229-6402.

WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
Nov. 20/22: Americana Antiques Show/Sale, Civic Center, 26000 Evergreen, Southfield, 1-800/934-5162.
Dec. 3/12, Christmas at Crossroads, Dec. 11/13: Christmas by train to Toronto, Bluewater Sentinel, 298/541-1000 for information.

TAPESTRY PILLOW: 810/229-9100. To place your order. $28.00 will make a fine gift. It also goes well with the coverlets. These are at Naus-ity by Millie Brier. 122 W. Main in red, green or blue for $45.00.

SIGNATURE QUILT still has some room for your signature. $10.00 and it'll be embroidered on the quilt. This will remain with the Society. Signatures of others can be sent or use early residents' signatures that are available.

GET WELL
Jerry Generaceous had surgery recently. He is city delivery person for Trail Tales each month.

CONGRATULATIONS!
To Chris and Nicole Ward on the birth of Elliot. Olliver is happy with his new brother.

AND
To the Society for receiving an award of merit from the Historical Society of Michigan for our part in the Spanish/American War Centennial Commemoration.
RESEARCH OF LOCAL FARMS AND FARMERS, LISTED IN THE BRIGHTON ARGUS, THEIR BACKGROUND AND LOCATION CONTINUES. L.R. BIRD’S VALLEY VIEW FARM AND ADELINE BIRD’S BLUFF VIEW ARE THE SUBJECTS OF THIS ISSUE. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WILL BE WELCOMED.

In 1835, Gardner Bird came with his family from Ontario County, N.Y., to the 240 acres purchased in Sections 11 and 14, Brighton Township; Pleasant Valley Road running down the middle. (General Motors bought 120 acres c. 1925 for use as the Proving Ground.)

Gardner and Eliza had a large family of seven children, several of whom they lost at a young age. Eliza, first married lady in the township, died in 1857. One can assume she was probably barely 60 years old. That she was capable of physical labor is proven in the 1880 History: “While Mr. Bird was breaking up his land the lad he employed to drive the ox team was confined to the house by illness, but the work was not imputed for Mrs. Bird herself went into the field with the oxen and assisted to plow four acres.”

Their son, Joseph, was among the first white children born in the township—October 1834. Eliza was a sturdy woman. Another son, Albert, purchased the farm in 1876. By 1900 Albert’s son, Lebert R., owns the land. We find him as owner of VALLEY VIEW FARM. Gently rolling fields with Mann Creek flowing through surely did provide a fine view. With much level land one can assume grains, hay, potatoes, etc., were the major crops.

In 1854, Melzer Bird, Gardner’s nephew, also from New York, is bringing his wife; Lora (Mentworth) and several children to Section 10. Also, he had purchased 160 acres a year earlier. He is transporting them by ox and wagon on the four day journey from Detroit, to Uncle Gardner’s log home; Pleasant Valley and Kensington Roads. Within the year his own house is built; Pleasant Valley and Newman Roads. Melzer and Lora had eight children, at least three of which did not see their 5th birthday. The 1859 Atlas indicates a grave yard on the south side of the road, the Bird Cemetery. A child’s death is a heavy burden but for the family to survive all must work together. Lora died in 1859 at 62. Of their children, daughter, Adeline, believed to have been the first white girl born, May 30, 1835. In the township, bought the 160 acre farm from her father in 1879. She had attended the log Bird school (Dist. #4) on Pleasant Valley Road. (Gardner gave land for this first log school in the township in 1824.) She also attended State Normal. Adeline never married but she was capable, hard working woman who, in later years provided a home for widowed sisters Frances Stevenson and Catherine Fonda. Her 160 acres were quite rolling and/or wet. We will assume she raised cattle horses and sheep. BLUFF VIEW is the name chosen for her farm, c.1930. The house looked out on “Binder-Nagel Heights” or the “Bluffs” on which General Motors Corp. built the proving ground.

Some descendants of the Bird families are still in Livingston County. (Compiled by Marieanna Bair from early atlases; 1880 History of Livingston County; obituaries and early land owners and settlers of Livingston County, Milton Charboneau.)

**PLANNING FOR 1999!**

PUBLIC PROGRAMS AND FUND RAISING PROJECTS WILL BE PLANNED FOR 1999, AT THE NOVEMBER 9, 7 P.M. MEETING WITH MARGE WHITE, TREASURER.

ALL BOARD MEMBERS WILL HAVE THEIR THINKING CAPS IN PLACE. EACH SOCIETY MEMBER IS ENCOURAGED TO IMPROVE, REQUEST, ETC., ETC., TO LET A BOARD MEMBER KNOW WHAT YOU WANT THE SOCIETY TO ACCOMPLISH NEXT YEAR. PROGRAM IDEAS YOU FEEL WOULD BE OF INTEREST TO FUND RAISING PROJECTS YOU FEEL WOULD SUCCED; ANY OFFERS OF HELP ARE MOST WELCOME.

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS ON THE BOARD COULD HELP CARRY SOME OF THE TASKS BOARD MEMBERS HAVE ASSUMED BECAUSE THEY ARE IMPORTANT AND SHOULD BE FULLY STAFFED. THERE ARE ALSO MANY OTHER PROJECTS WHICH SHOULD RECEIVE SOCIETY ATTENTION. CONTACT A BOARD MEMBER.

**RECAP OF GENERAL MEETING, OCTOBER 26**

PETER McNEILY, JD CFP DESCRIBED THE CONTINUING EFFECTS OF THE SEPTEMBER 28, 1989, CAR CRASH IN LIVINGSTON COUNTY. THOROUGH RESEARCH OF PERIOD NEWSPAPERS AND WELL PREPARED MATERIALS FOR EVERYONE ENABLED, EVEN THE YOUNGER PEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE, TO CATCH A GLIMPSE OF HOW AREA RESIDENTS WERE AFFECTED. MR. McNEILY IS CONTINUING HIS RESEARCH. A FUTURE PRESENTATION IS IN THE WORKS.

**INTERESTED IN LOG CABINS?**

LOG CABIN SOCIETY OF MICHIGAN, 3503 Edwards Rd., Sodus, MI 49126. Ph. 616/394-5719. BROCHURE LISTING 78 SITES IN MICHIGAN IS AVAILABLE.